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Welcome to Web Content Editor 

Thank you for choosing the Web Content Editor!
The Web Content Editor (WCE) is a fully extensible web-authoring system that allows 
you to create high-quality and stunning websites to provide information about your products 
and services online. It is easy to learn and use, and it offers one of the most streamlined 
project-building solutions available on the market today.

The WCE has everything you need to get your business up and running online - you can use 
the WCE to create, edit, validate, preview and publish web pages and scripts for your website 
project, providing you with the opportunity to create and maintain an online presence that 
builds your brand and your online identity.

The WCE allows you to work within two distinct modes, allowing for easy validation and 
previews, as well as full-editing capabilities.

WCE View
WCE View allows you to create and manage your Web page projects within a 
document-processing environment, requiring no programming knowledge. The 
familiar interface allows you to build and deploy your projects in no time!

Source View
For more experienced users, HTML View provides you with valid mark-up fully 
compliant with HTML specifications. You also can go back and forth between 
Design View and HTML View to create remarkable Web sites in a snap!

Not only is the WCE easy to learn and use, it is also packed with the following useful 
features:

Frames creation/editing

Tables creation/editing

HTML lists creation/editing

Font definitions

And More....

The WCE has been designed to offer a configurable, feature-rich solution for various 
audiences, designed to be easy to use and geared towards achieving an enhanced site 
experience.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Spell Checker

Extended Seach and Replace

Integrated Viewer

Images Insertion/editing

Hypertext link insertion/editing

•

•

•

•

•

Complete Solutions Practical Tools & Modules Market Research Tools Marketing Tools
OBS Lease Dynamic Calendar Quick Poll e-Marketer
OBS Ultra Lite Event Scheduler Survey Manager lite & pro Postcard Mailer
OBS Basic Document Manager Picture Gallery Scrolling Marquees
OBS (Full Version) FAQ Manager Image Scrollers

Virtual Catalogue e-commerce Banner System
Online Career Agency Voloper Global Merchant
News Manager Shopping Cart
Online Career Manager Download-on Demand
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Web Content Editor : New and Improved Features

Accessibility: Version is Fully WCAG and WAI Compliant
We are concentrating our major efforts on Web Accessibility, to allow those with disabilities 
to effectively receive information from websites. Our Web Accessibility Initiative 
involves converting the WCE front-end interface to be fully compliant with priority Level 
1 and 2 of W3C Web Accessibility1 Guidelines. WCE has been fully rearchitected 
to ensure compliance with these guidelines. You can download our Accessibility White 
Paper from our Client Intranet or ask your Internet Consultant for a copy.

Unlimited Style and Formatting Options
The WCE now incorporates a new Java-based color palette, allowing you to choose 
your project’s element colors by its hexadecimal values - it even has provided you with 
the full spectrum of Web-safe colors for maximum readability and rendering of all your 
Website projects.

Enhanced Search Capabilities
The WCE’s Find function has been expanded to include Find and Replace capabilities, 
providing you with more control over your content and other text elements. .

Fully Compliant HTML Viewer 
Version provides you with a fully-compliant HTML viewer, adhering to the specifications 
of the HTML 4.01 Standards released in 2001. HTML code is displayed in an indented 
layout and color-coded, for easier reading and revisions.

Spellchecker Function
The WCE’s new spellchecker function does all the spell checking for you! Simply click 
the Spellcheck command from the tools menu and the built-in Spellcheck wizard 
checks your project for spelling accuracy and consistency in four different languages. 
WCE version also has a background spellchecker function that runs in the background, 
marking spelling inconsistencies within your text content as you work.

Web Content Editor:  What’s New

1Content and images you may add within Web Content Editor 6.0 may or may not be compliant to Web Content 
Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0. To ensure compliance, please refer to Checklist of Checkpoints for WCAG 2.0 
at http://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/. We will be glad to provide you assistance on any Web accessibility compliance 
and validation issues you may have. Please contact us for details and pricing information.

Web Content Editor v7.0 User Guide
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Section One:  The WCE Front-End Interface

The Web Content Editor is a universal authoring tool providing the best 
possible HTML Web content-editing solution in a truly  WYSIWYG (What You 
See Is What You Get) fashion. It does not require technical expertise, HTML 
knowledge, and the use of FTP or a database.

WCE is fast and robust.  It offers a lot of  powerful features and context-
sensitive buttons. Its intuitive and easy to use interface can simplify the 
authoring process through site management, design view editing, tag view 
scripting, CSS editing,  DHTML support, asset storage, to template creation.

The WCE Design View feels a lot like working with Microsoft® Word.  If 
you are familiar with a document processing interface, you will feel right at 
home. On the other hand, the WCE’s HTML View can be used for inserting 
scripts and tags, and is best suited for experienced authors.  

The WCE has a lot of capabilities.  Beside formatting and styling content, 
WCE offers you the flexibility to write scripts and you can also do the 
following: 

 • create hyperlinks, image/file downloads 

 • extend commands with a right-mouse click 

 • retain the formatting of Microsoft® Word documents

 • support special characters

 • support Cascading Styles Sheets (CSS) editing

 • support Dynamic HTML (DHTML) scripting 

Create your websites easily and effortlessly with the WCE’s easy to use 
 Administration Panel, which gives you access to the module’s back-end 
interface (covered in Section Two, WCE Basics).

Figure 1-1:  The Web Content Editor Front-end 
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WCE Basics
The WCE is automatically loaded for you when you first access the Back-
end Administration Panel 

The WCE currently supports the following languages: English, Spanish and 
French. Please contact us if you would like the WCE to be displayed in a 
different language of your choice. (Please note that additional charges may apply).

 Accessing the WCE
The Web Content Editor (WCE) is an integral element in each of our 
product modules.  Once you have successfully logged in to a product module’s back-
end interface (Administration Panel), you can access the WCE through the 
Pages Menu (Figure 2-1):

Select the Pages Menu link from the left-hand navigation pane of 
the  Administration Panel. The Pages List will be displayed. 

Click on a page name from the list - the WCE for that page will be 
displayed (Figure 2-2).

 Adding a New Page
Select the  Pages Menu link from the left-hand navigation pane of 
the Administration Panel. The Pages List will be displayed. 

Click the Add New Page link. A blank WCE page will be 
displayed. 

Enter a name for the new Web page in the Page Name field. 

Enter the content for the page in the description field. (Please 
see Using WCE Tools for more information on adding different types of 
content).

Click the Add button. The message Page is Added will be displayed.

 Deleting a Page
Select the Pages Menu link from the left-hand navigation pane of 
the Administration Panel. The  Pages List will be displayed. 

Find the page name of the Web page you would like to delete.

Click the Delete icon  assigned to it. A confirmation window 
will appear. Click the OK button. The selected page will be deleted 
from the list.

1)

2)

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

1)

2)

3)

Figure 2-1:  The Pages Menu

Figure 2-2:  The Web Content Editor

Section Two:  WCE Basics
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Section Two:  WCE Basics
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The Web Content Editor Workspace
The  WCE Workspace (Figure 2-5) is intuitive and easy to use. Working within 
the WCE allows you to view your Web page content in two ways: 

WCE View 

 Displays a close approximation of what the finished Web page will 
 look like in a Web browser. 

 Allows you to add, edit and manage content through a Microsoft 
 Word-like interface, simplifying the Web authoring process.

 Click the Design tab on the lower-left corner of the WCE window 
 to access the WCE Design View (Figure 2-7, #1). 

 Source View

 Displays HTML code. HTML stands for Hypertext Markup 
 Language, the authoring software language used to build Web pages. 

 Allows you to add and HTML and Javascript manually.

 Click the HTML tab on the lower-left corner of the WCE window 
 to access the WCE HTML View (Figure 2-7, #1). 

•

•

Figure 2-5:  The WCE Workspace - WCE View

Figure 2-6:  The WCE Workspace - HTML View

Figure 2-7:  The WCE Workspace 
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Section Three:  Using Web Content Editor Tools

Using the WCE Button Toolbars
The  WCE Button Toolbar contains toolbar icons for frequently used 
functions. These icons are similar to the button icons found in word 
processing applications such as Microsoft Word®.

Source and Document Properties
Use these icons to manipulate and edit page information (Figure 3-1). 
These icons are available in both Design and Source Views. 

Figure 3-1:  The WCE Workspace - Source & Doc Properties

Figure 3-2:  The WCE Workspace - Save, Preview, & Templates 

Source

 

Use the Source icon to view the page’s contents 
in HTML Format. You can also edit HTML while 
in Source View. Click the Source icon again to 
view page contents in WCE format.

New Page Click New Page to open a new page in the editor 
and clears all content in the current window.

Preview Click the Preview icon to view what the Web 
page content will look like once it is published 
online.

Templates

 

Use the Templates icon to load a pre-
defined template within the WCE. Double-click 
a template icon to load a template. Check the 
Replace Actual Contents checkbox to delete 
any existing content. Click the Cancel button 
to exit and to return to the WCE. To choose 
from a larger vareity of CSS-based layouts, use 
the Layouts tab from the Page Details view of 
OpenSites WDP.

Document
Properties

Click the Document Properties icon to 
edit document header info, title, colors and 
background.

Save Use the Save icon to save changes to the 
Web page content. This command can also be 
accessed by using the shortcut CTRL + S.
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Section Three:  Using Web Content Editor Tools

Figure 3-3:  The WCE Workspace - Cut, Copy, & Paste 

Figure 3-4:  The WCE Workspace - Paste Special & 

Paste Special, Spellcheck, and Print
Use the special Paste icons (Figure 3-4) to paste from Microsoft Word or to 
paste without any formatting. Run the Spellcheck utility to check your text 
for errors, and click Print to print your Web page.

Paste as
Plain Text

Use the Paste as Plain Text icon to paste 
a block of text (from another source such 
as Notepad) into the WCE without any 
formatting..

Paste
from Word 

 

Use the Paste From Word icon to paste a 
block of text from Microsoft Word into the 
WCE. Using the Paste From Word button 
will remove the majority of unwanted code 
that is used from MS Word.  When copying text 
from MS Word,  first save the Word document 
as a Web Page.  

Spellcheck

 

Use the  Spellcheck icon to run a spellchecker 
program through your Web page content to 
check for possible spelling errors.. (This is only 
available in Internet Explorer. If you have not 
installed the Spellcheck plug-in for IE, you will 
be prompted to do so.)

Print

 

Click Print to print the content within the 
editor.

Use the WCE tools to give your website projects the best accessibility and 
manageability features. Technically experienced Web authors should take 
advantage of the Style Manager function to create custom styles for their 
Web pages. 

Cut

 

Use the Cut icon to temporarily remove content 
from the WCE and store it in the WCE clipboard. 
This command can also be accessed by using the 
shortcut CTRL + X.

Copy Use the Copy icon to duplicate highlighted content 
within the WCE. The duplicate copy is stored in 
the WCE clipboard. This command can also be 
accessed by using the shortcut CTRL + C. 

Paste Use the Paste icon to insert content (previously 
copied or cut to the clipboard) into the WCE page. 
This command can also be accessed by using the 
shortcut CTRL + V. 
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Figure 3-5:  The WCE Workspace - Redo and Undo

Figure 3-6:  The WCE Workspace - Search and Replace

Section Three:  Using Web Content Editor Tools

 Redo and Undo
Use the Redo and Undo icons to correct your mistakes or to try out 
different aspects of the WCE without permanent consequences (Figure 
3-2). These commands are available in both  Design and HTML Views. 

Undo Use the Undo icon to erase the last change done 
within the WCE. Undo reverses your last command 
and is often used with the Redo command. 
Undo can also be accessed by using the shortcut 
CTRL + Z. 

Redo

 

Use the Redo icon to reverse the Undo command, 
This command can also be accessed by using the 
shortcut CTRL + Y.

Find
Use the  Find and Replace icon to search for text within the WCE. Find 
and Replace are not available in Source View.

Find

 

Replace

 

Click the Find icon within the WCE toolbar. This 
opens the Find dialog box (Figure 2-17).

Enter the text you would like to search for in the 
Find What field. 

Click the Find Next button to search for the 
text. The first search result will be highlighted. 
If no results are found, the message WCE has 
finished searching the document. The search 
item was not found will be displayed.

You can customize text searches by the 
following:

  Enter text you would like to replace 
the search item with in the Replace With field. 
Click the Replace button to replace the search 
item found. Click the Replace All button to 
replace all instances of the search item.

  Check the Match Case checkbox to 
narrow your search to items within the same 
lettercase. 

    Check the Whole Word Only checkbox to 
exclude letters.

Click the Find Next button to search for 
the next instance of the search item. Click the 
Cancel button to return to the main WCE 
workspace.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)
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Section Three:  Using Web Content Editor Tools

Select
All
 

Click the Select All icon select all the text and 
image content within the WCE Main Window. 

Clear
Formatting

 

Select a string of text by highlighting it and 
click the Remove Format icon to remove all 
formatting applied to it.

Select All and Clear Formating
Use Select All and Clear Formatting icons to control the application of 
formats and styles to your Web page content

Figure 3-6:  The WCE Workspace - Select All and Clear  
   Formatting

Figure 3-7:  The WCE Workspace - Form and Form Elements

Form
 

Click the Form icon to insert a form into your 
Web page.  A dialog box will appear. Enter a 
Form Name and Action (specifying the URL 
of a CGI script which processes the form and 
sends back feedback), select a Form Method 
(Get or Post), and click OK. 

Checkbox
 

Click the Checkbox icon to insert a Checkbox 
element in your form. (Ensure your cursor is 
within the form). A dialog box will appear. Enter a 
Name and Value for each checkbox choice and 
click OK. You must create at least two checkbox 
choices. for this type of form element.

Radio Button
 

Click the Radio Button icon to insert a Radio 
element in your form. (Ensure your cursor is 
within the form). A dialog box will appear. Enter 
a Name and Value for each radio choice and 
click OK. You must create at least two radio 
choices. for this type of form element.

Form and Form Elements
Use Form and Form Element icons to add forms within your 
Web page.
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Section Three:  Using Web Content Editor Tools

Figure 3-8:  The WCE Workspace - Form and Form Elements

Text Field
 

Click the Text Field icon to insert a Radio 
element in your form. (Ensure your cursor 
is within the form). A dialog box will appear. 
Enter the Name, Value, Width, Maximum 
Characters and Type values in their respective 
fields and click OK. 

Textarea
 

Click the Text Area icon to insert a Radio 
element in your form. (Ensure your cursor is 
within the form). A dialog box will appear. Enter 
the Name, Columns, and Rows values in their 
respective fields and click OK. 

Selection
 

Click the Selection icon to insert a Selection 
element in your form. (Ensure your cursor is 
within the form). A dialog box will appear (Figure 
3-8). 

Enter a Name and Value for each choice  and 
specify a field size for each choice.

Check the Allow Multiple Selections checkbox 
to allow the user to select multiple choices.

Enter text and corresponding value in the Text 
and Value fields. Click Add to save an entry. 
Click Modify to edit an entry. Highlight an enty 
and click Delete to remove it from the list. 
Use the Up and Down buttons to promote or 
demote an entry.

Once you have finished creating your selection 
choices, click OK. You must create at least two 
choices for this type of form element.

Figure 3-8:  The WCE Workspace - Form and Form Elements
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Section Three:  Using Web Content Editor Tools

Button
 

Click the Button icon to insert a button within 
your form. A dialog box will appear.  Enter the 
Name, Text, and Button Type values in their 
respective fields and click OK.

Image 
Button

 

Click the Image Button icon to insert a 
graphic image button within your Web page. A 
dialog box will appear.

In the Image Info tab, enter the the URL, 
Alternative Text, Width, Height, Border, 
HSpace, VSpace, and Align values for the 
image. 

In the Upload tab, click the Browse button to 
upload the image file into the WCE. Click Send 
it to the Server to begin the upload process.

In the Advanced tab, enter the following optional 
values: ID, Language Direction, Language 
Code, Long Description URL, Stylesheet 
Classes, Advisory Title, and Style.

When you have finished configuring image file 
details. click the OK button to save your 
changes.

Insert
Hidden

Field
 

Click the Insert Hidden Field button to insert 
a hidden field within your form. Enter the Name 
and Value in their respective fields and click 
OK.

Figure 3-9:  The WCE Workspace - Form and Form Elements

More Form Elements 
Use the Form and Form Element icons to add forms within your 
Web page. To use the form elements, you must insert a form first into 
the WCE.
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Section Three:  Using Web Content Editor Tools

Figure 3-10: The WCE Workspace - Bold, Italics, Underline & 
     StrikeThrough.

Figure 3-11: The WCE Workspace - Subscript & Superscript

Use the WCE tools to give your website projects the best accessibility and 
manageability features. Technically experienced Web authors should take 
advantage of the Style Manager function to create custom styles for their 
Web pages. 

 Bold, Italics and Underline
Use the Bold, Italics, and Underline icons to create different text effects 
within the WCE (Figure 3-3). These icons are not available in HTML View.

Bold

 

Use the  Bold icon to make text characters appear 
darker and heavier, i.e., Bold. Click the Bold 
icon to toggle the effect on highlighted text. This 
command can also be accessed by using the shortcut 
CTRL + B.

Italics Use the  Italics icon to create emphasis by slanting 
making text characters slant forward, i.e, Italics. Click 
the Italics icon to toggle the effect on highlighted 
text. This command can also be accessed by using the 
shortcut CTRL + I. 

Under- Use the  Underline icon to create emphasis by 
placing a horizontal line under a portion of text, i.e, 
Underline. Click the Underline icon to toggle the 
effect on highlighted text. This command can also 
be accessed by using the shortcut CTRL + U. (The 
<U> tag is deprecated in HTML 4 specifications and ideally 
should not be used.)

Strike
through

Select the  Strikethough command draw a line 
through a range of selected text. 

line

Sub-script and Superscript
Use the Sub-script, Superscript and Strikethrough icons to add text 
effects within your Web page (Figure 3-11). 

Sub-
script

 

Select the  Sub-script command to force text 
characters to display partly below the base line of 
the text. 

Super
script

Select the  Super-script command to force text 
characters to display partly above the base line of 
the text. 
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 Ordered and Unordered Lists
Use the  List icons (Figure 3-5) to add bulleted and numbered texts within 
your Web page to achieve a categorized look. These commands are not 
available in HTML View.

Bulleted Use the Bulleted List icon to create a unordered 
list within your Web page. This button has a toggle 
function - to remove the unordered list formatting, 
highlight the unordered list text and click the button 
again. To edit Bulleted List properties, right-click 
an item within the list and select Bulleted List 
Properties. Choose a bullet type from the Type field 
to customize your list.

List
Use the Numbered List icon to created a numbered 
list within your Web page. This button has a toggle 
function - to remove the ordered list formatting, 
highlight the ordered list text and click the button 
again. To edit Numbered List properties, right-click 
an item within the list and select Numbered List 
Properties. Enter the number you would like the 
list to start from in the Start field and choose a 
numbering type from the Type field to customize 
your list.

List

Numbered

Figure 3-11: The WCE Workspace - Ordered and Unordered 

Figure 3-12: The WCE Workspace - Increase & Decrease Indent

Increase and Decrease Indents
Use the  Indent icons (Figure 3-12) to add white text within paragraphs and 
to create emphasis on certain texts. These commands are not available in 
HTML View.

 Use the  Increase Indent icon to shift text to the 
right of a paragraph and to increase the paragraph 
indent level. 

Use the  Decrease Indent icon to shift text to the 
left of a paragraph and to decrease the paragraph 
indent level. 

Indent
Decrease

Indent
Increase
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Section Three:  Using Web Content Editor Tools

 Text Alignment
Use the  Alignment icons (Figure 3-13) to line up text to create different 
effects.  

Left Justify Use the  Left Justify icon to give a block of text a 
straight left edge. 

Center 
Justify 

 

Use the  Center Justify icon to give a block of text 
a straight center edge. 

Right 
Justify  

 

Use the  Right Justify icon to give a block of text a 
straight right edge. 

Block 
Justify  

 

Use the  Block Justify icon to give a block of text a 
straight right and left edge. 

Figure 3-13:  The WCE Workspace - Text Alignment

Insert Image, Insert Flash and Insert Table
Use the following special Insert icons (Figure 3-14) to add special elements 
to your Web page.  

Insert 
Image

 

Click the Insert Image icon to insert an image 
within your Web page. A dialog box will appear.

In the Image Info tab, enter the the URL, 
Alternative Text, Width, Height, Border, 
HSpace, VSpace, and Align values for the image. 

In the Link tab, enter a URL (Web address) for the 
image and a Target type.

In the Upload tab, click the Browse button to 
upload the image file into the WCE. Click Send it 
to the Server to begin the upload process.

In the Advanced tab, enter the following optional 
values: ID, Language Direction, Language Code, 
Long Description URL, Stylesheet Classes, 
Advisory Title, and Style.

When you have finished configuring image file 
details. click the OK button to save your changes.

Figure 3-14: The WCE Workspace - Insert Image
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Insert Image, Insert Flash and Insert Table
Use the following special Insert icons (Figure 3-14) to add special elements 
to your Web page.  

Insert 
Flash

 

Click the Insert Flash icon to insert a Flash 
element within your Web page. A dialog box will 
appear.

In the Info tab, enter the URL, Width, and Height 
values for the Flash file. 

In the Upload tab, click the Browse button to 
upload the image file into the WCE. Click Send it 
to the Server to begin the upload process.

In the Advanced tab, enter the following optional 
values: Scale, ID, Stylesheet Classes, Advisory 
Title, and Style.

When you have finished configuring image file 
details, click the OK button to save your changes.

Insert 
Table

 

Click the Insert Table icon to insert a table element 
within your Web page. The Table Properties 
dialog box will appear.

Enter the Row, Column, Width, Height, Border 
Size, Cell Padding, Cell Spacing, Alignment, 
Caption, and Summary values for the table. 

When you have finished configuring the table 
properties, click the OK button to save your 
changes.

Figure 3-14: The WCE Workspace - Insert Flash

Section Three:  Using Web Content Editor Tools

Figure 3-15: The WCE Workspace - Insert Table
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Section Three:  Using Web Content Editor Tools

Insert Horizontal Line, Special Character, and Page Break
Use the following special Insert icons (Figure 3-14) to add special elements 
to your Web page.  

Insert 
Horizon-
tal Line

 

To insert a horizontal line (horizontal rule) on your 
page, place your cursor in the desired location of 
the horizontal line and click the Insert Horizontal 
Line button. 

Insert 
Special

Character
 

Click the Insert Special Character icon to insert 
a special character within your Web content text. 
The Special Character dialog box will appear. 
Double-click the character or symbol you would 
like to insert.Click Cancel to return to the WCE.

Insert 
Page 
Break

 

Click the Insert Page Break icon to insert a page 
break (the place in the text where one page ends 
and the next one begins) between pages.

Insert 
Line 

Break

To insert a line break (<br>) into your page rather 
than a new paragraph, press Shift + Enter.  A new 
line will be added to directly beneath the current 
line of text.

Figure 3-16 The WCE Workspace - Insert Horizontal Line, Insert 
   Special Character, & Insert Page Break
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Figure 3-17: The WCE Workspace - Insert Break, Insert
      Horizontal Rule, and Insert Symbol

Hyper-
link

 

Select the text or graphic you would like to remove 
the hyperlink Click the Remove Hyperlink icon 
within the WCE toolbar. The text or graphic will be 
unhyperlinked. 

Remove

Insert and Remove Hyperlink, and Insert Anchor
Use the Insert and  Remove Hyperlink icons to create links from your 
Web page to another existing file or Web page another place within the 
document, or an E-Mail address (Figure 3-18). 

Insert
Hyper-

link

 

Select the text or graphic you would like to create a 
hyperlink for by highlighting or double-clicking it.

Click the  Insert Hyperlink icon within the WCE 
toolbar. This opens the Hyperlink dialog box 
(Figure 3-17).

In the Link Info tab, enter the the URL, Protocol, 
and Link Type values for the hyperlink. 

In the Target tab, enter the Target and Target 
Frame Name values in their respective fields.

In the Upload tab, click the Browse button to 
upload the image file into the WCE. Click Send it 
to the Server to begin the upload process.

In the Advanced tab, enter the following 
optional values: ID, Name, Access Key, Tab 
Index, Language Direction, Language Code,  
Stylesheet Classes, Advisory Content Type, 
Advisory Title, Linked Resource Charset and 
Style.

When you have finished configuring hyperlink details. 
click the OK button to save your changes.

You can read more about hyperlinks in Section Four.
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Figure 3-18: The WCE Workspace - Select Style

Figure 3-19: The WCE Workspace - Select Format

WCE Drop-down Menus
The Web Content Editor drop-down menus allow you  to apply styles, 
formatting, fonts, and CSS to elements within your Web page 

Select 
Style

 

The Select Style drop-down menu allows you 
to apply a style to a selected block of text. 
Highlight the text you would like to apply the 
style to, and select the style name from the Style 
drop-down menu.

Select 
Format

 

The Common Formatting drop-down menu 
allows you to apply formatting to a selected block of 
text. Highlight the text you would like to apply the 
formatting to, and select the name from the Format
drop-down menu.

Select 
Font

 

The Select Font drop-down menu allows you 
to apply a font to a selected block of text. 
Highlight the text you would like to apply the 
font to, and select the name from the Font
drop-down menu.

Changing 
Font Size

To change the font size of a specific block or piece 
of text, highlight the text you wish to change and 
click the Insert CSS button. From the Type tab, 
select the font type and font size that you wish to 
change to, click the Preview button and then click 
the Insert button.

Figure 3-20: The WCE Workspace - Select Font

Figure 3-21: The WCE Workspace - Select CSS
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Figure 3-22: The WCE Workspace - Insert CSS, iFrame & 
     Placeholder, & Maximize Editor Size

Insert CSS, iFrame & Placeholder, & Maximize Editor Size
Use the Insert and  Remove Hyperlink icons to create links from your 
Web page to another existing file or Web page another place within the 
document, or an E-Mail address (Figure 3-18). 

Maximize
Editor
Size

 

Click the Maximize Editor Size icon to make 
the WCE editor display in full screen. Click the icon 
again to return to its original size.

Insert
iFrame

 

Click the Insert iFrame icon to insert an iframe (a 
floating frame inserted within a Web page which is 
not bound to the side of a browser window) within 
your Web page. Set the location (URL) for the 
framed page and configure any additional settings.

Insert 
Place-
holder 

Click the Insert Placeholder icon to insert a 
placeholder (a symbol that can be replaced by a 
set value at a later date) within your Web page. All 
the modules that you have selected to be included 
in your website will have a placeholder that can be 
accessed through this icon

Insert 
CSS

 

To create your own CSS style, click the Insert CSS 
button and configure your styles that you would 
like embedded.  You must first highlight a block of 
text to apply the style to.  After you have  your 
style, click the Preview button and then click the 
Insert button to apply the style. Click the CSS icon 
to open the CSS editor for WCE. Please refer to 
Section Four, working with StyleSheets for more 
information about managing Cascading Style Sheets 
(CSS).
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Figure 3-22: The WCE Workspace - Text Color, Background 
     Color, & Switch Toolbar

Text Color, Background Color, and Switch Toolbar
Use the Text Color and Background Color icons to apply color effects 
to your Web page text. Use the Switch Toolbar icon to toggle between 
full and hidden toolbar view 

Text 
Color 

Select the text you would like to apply color to by 
highlighting or double-clicking it.

Click the Text Color icon to display the Color 
Palette.

Click the color you would like to use to apply the 
color to the selected text.

Click More Colors to open the Colors dialog box. 
Click on a color or enter a color’s hexadecimal 
value then click OK to save your selection.

Text 
Back-

ground 
Color

 

Select the text you would like to apply a background 
color to by highlighting or double-clicking it.

Click the Background Color icon to display the 
Color Palette.

Click the color you would like to use to apply the 
color to the selected text.

Click More Colors to open the Colors dialog 
box. Click on a color or enter a color’s hexadecimal 
value then click OK to save your selection.

Switch 
Toolbar 

Click the Switch Toolbar icon to hide the ToolBar 
Menu.  Click the icon again to return to full 
Toolbar view.
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Section Four:  Managing Hyperlinks

Hyperlinks allow you to link your documents together.  You can link to 
a document, a graphic, a spreadsheet, another Web page or other Web 
elements.

Insert
Hyperlink

 

To create a hyperlink, highlight a string of text then 
click the hyperlink button.  The hyperlink dialog box 
will open. Under the Link tab, set your option for 
the link.  Selecting URL will create link to a desired 
page, the Link to Anchor option will allow you to 
link to a bookmark section within the current page, 
and the Email option will allow you to create an 
email hyperlink.

The Protocol drop down allows you to select the 
prefix for the URL.  To link to an external website, 
the protocol you will need to select is http://, for an 
external secure website https://, for an ftp site ftp:// 
and for a news site news://.  To create a link within 
your own website use the protocol <none>.  This 
will include linking to pages, documents, etc. within 
the current website.

Specify the address for the link in the URL field.  If 
you are linking to an external http, https, ftp, or news 
site, enter the address (www.google.com) in the 
URL field.  To link to a location within your website, 
click the Browse Server button.

The Browse Server button opens the Resources 
Browser and displays the entire directory listing of 
pages you have created, directories available (such as 
files to upload word, excel, flash, etc.), or images for 
particular items.  Select the page or file to be linked. 
The page name or filename will be inserted with the 
proper directory structure into the URL field.  Click 
the OK button to insert the hyperlink or use the 
other available tabs to configure the link settings.

Specify the target of the link for a new window, pop 
window, current window or a frame in the Target tab. 

Upload a file to the server so that you can link to it 
in the Upload tab 

Configure advanced options for the hyperlink such as 
the ID, typing the class name to apply a CSS class to 
the link, creating an embedded style by entering the 
CSS code into the Style field and other options in the  
Advanced tab

When you are finished configuring your hyperlink, 
click the OK button.

Figure 4-1: Insert Hyperlink, Break Hyperlink, Insert Anchor

Figure 4-2: Hyperlink Dialog Box
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Remove
Hyperlink

 

:  To undo or remove a hyperlink from a piece of text, 
highlight the entire hyperlinked text and click the 
Remove Hyperlink button.  The hyperlink will then 
be removed from the page.

To Edit a hyperlink’s properties such as the target 
frame, the page or file, or styles, right click the 
hyperlinked text within the editor and select the 
Edit Link option. This will open the Hyperlink 
dialog box so that you can reconfigure the options.

Figure 4-3: Insert Hyperlink, Break Hyperlink, Insert Anchor

Insert
Anchor-

 

Click the Insert Anchor icon to insert an anchor 
(an area which is the source or destination of a 
hypertext links) within your Web page. 

Section Four:  Managing Hyperlinks
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Tables are very useful for Web page layout. They allow you to place objects 
precisely within the page, and can be made visible, but are usually hidden 
from your site visitors.

Insert
Table

 

To insert a table into your page, click the Insert 
Table button. The Table Properties dialogue box 
will open.

Rows: Enter the number of rows for the table.

Columns: Enter the number of columns for the table.

Border Size:  Set the size of the borders for the 
table in pixels.

Alignment:  Align the table Left, Center, or Right 
on the page.

Width:  Specify the width of the table in terms of 
pixels or percentage.

Height: Specify the height of the table in terms of 
pixels.

Cell Spacing:  Set the value in pixels of spacing to 
be used within the table cells.

Cell Padding:  Set the value in pixels of padding to 
be used within table cells.

Caption:  Specify a caption for the table.

Summary:  Provide a summary of the contents 
within the table.

When you have configured the properties of the 
table, click the OK button to insert it into the page.

Toggle
Table

Gridlines

Use the Toggle Table Gridlines to hide or show 
the gridlines of the table.  This will only be used if you 
have specified a border width of 0 for your table and 
is useful for editing cell contents.

Insert
Row

To insert a row of cells into your table, place your 
cursor within a table cell where you would like the 
row to be inserted. Click the Insert Row button to 
insert a row of cells below the point of your cursor.

Figure 5-1: Tables
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Delete 
Row

 

To delete a row of cells from your table, place your 
cursor within a cell of the row you wish to delete and 
click the Delete Row button.

Insert 
Column

 

To insert a column of cells into your table, place 
your cursor within a cell of the table and click the 
Insert Column button.  The new column will be 
inserted to the right of your cursor.

Delete 
Column

To delete a column of cells from your table, place 
your cursor within a cell of the row you wish to 
delete and click the Delete Column button.

Insert 
Cell

To insert an additional cell into your table, place 
your cursor within a row cell of where you would 
like the additional cell to be added and click the 
Insert Cell button.

Delete 
Cell

To delete a cell from your table, place your cursor 
within the desired cell to be deleted and click the 
Delete Cell button.

Merge
Cells

To merge to cells into one, highlight the content 
within both cells to be merged and click the Merge 
Cells button.  The two cells will then become one.

Split
Cell

To split one cell into two side-by-side cells, place 
your cursor within the desired cell to be split and 
click the Split Cell button.

Section Five:  Working With Tables

Figure 5-2: Tables

Editing a Table: 
To edit the table properties (border size, width, etc.) place your cursor within 
the table you wish to edit, right-click, and select the Table Properties 
option.

Deleting a Table
 To delete a table, place your cursor within the table, right-click and select the 
Delete Table option.

Note: All of the Cell, Row and Column options can also be accessed through the context menu by 
right-clicking the mouse.
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Insert
Image

 

To insert an image into your page, place your cursor 
in the desired location for the image and click the 
Insert Image button on the toolbar.  The Image 
Properties dialogue box will open.

Image Info Tab:  The image info tab will allow you 
to specify the following properties of the image:

URL:  The URL will be the location of the image.  
To select an existing image that has been previously 
uploaded, click the Browser Server button and 
select an image that is to be inserted.

Alternative Text:  Provide a meaningful description 
of the image for those users with screen readers or 
that have images disabled in their browser.

Width:  Specify the width in pixels of the image.

Height: Specify the height in pixels of the image.

Border: Specify the size in pixels of a border for 
the image.

HSpace: Specify the amount of horizontal space 
between the image and any text to appear beside 
the image. The value is to be expressed in pixels.

VSpace: Specift the amount of vertical space between 
the image and any text that may appear below the 
image.  The value is to be expressed in pixels.

Align: Select a value for the alignment of the image 
which will correspond with any text that is placed 
next to it.

Link Tab:  To link the image to a specific page or 
document that has been uploaded to the website, 
click the Browse Server button, locate and select 
the file and then set a target for the page or 
document that is being linked to.

Upload Tab:  To upload a new image or file to the 
server, click the Browse button, locate the file within 
your local computer and then click the Send it to 
the Server button.

Advanced Tab: The advanced tab will allow you to 
configure any advanced properties for your image 
such as style sheet classes or adding an embedded 
style for the image.

Section Six:  Working With Images

Use the Images button to add images to your website.

Figure 6-1: The WCE Workspace - Insert Image
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Figure 4-1:  The CSS Editor

By using a style sheet, you can streamline HTML Web pages formatting and 
layout. You can control text color, typeface, point size, layout, and other 
content and style specific attributes. 

Using Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), you do not have to manually change 
settings for separate tags in every Web page. It allows you to specify attributes 
for the properties of any Web page. 

CSS Editor allows you to create inline styles and specify classes within the 
external style sheet.

Section Seven:  Working with  Style Sheets
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Figure 7-2  The CSS Editor - Type Tab

 Creating a New Style

Creating a new style simply involves clicking the Insert CSS icon  to 
launch the CSS Editor and specifying values for each style

 Specifying Font Styles - Font Tab
Open an existing Web page from the Pages Menu (Figure 2-1):

Within the WCE, select Insert CSS. The CSS Editor dialog box will 
be displayed (Figure 4-1).

Select the Font tab from the left hand section. 

Select a font from the Font Family drop-down menu (choose from 
Arial, Courier New, Georgia, Geneva, or Verdana). Check the 
Other checkbox and enter a Font Family name in the field provided 
to use a different font.

Select font size in the Font Size field. Check the Other checkbox 
and enter a numeric value and select a unit of measurement from the 
drop-down menu to use a different size.

Enter a color’s hexadecimal value in the Color field or click the 
Color icon to choose from the Color Palette. 

Select Normal, Italic, or Oblique from the Font Style field.

Select a font weight in the Font Weight drop-down menu.

Select from Normal or Small Caps from the Font Variant field.

Select from Capitalize, Uppercase, Lowercase, or None from the 
Text Transform field.

Check any or all of the following Text Decoration selections: 
Underline, Overline, Line Through, Blink, or None.

Check the Line Height: Normal box to retain defaul line height 
settings. Check the Other checkbox and enter a numeric value and 
select a unit of measurement from the drop-down menu to use a 
different line height size.

Click the Preview button to view the style in the Preview Window. 
Click Clear to remove all specified style elements. Click Insert to 
insert the newly created style within the WCE. Click the Sample 
drop-down menu to view different preview samples displaying your 
selected style settings.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

13)
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Figure 7-2  The CSS Editor - Type Tab

 Specifying Background Styles

From the CSS Editor dialog box, click the Background tab 
(Figure 4-2).

Enter a color’s hexadecimal value in the Backgound Color field or 
click the Color icon to choose from the Color Palette. 

Select None in the Background Image field or check the Other 
checkbox and enter a the URL of the background image you would 
like to use. 

Choose from Repeat (repeat vertically and horizontally), No 
Repeat, Repeat - X (repeat horizontally), or Repeat - Y (repeat 
vertically) in the Background Repeat field. 

Select from Fixed or Scroll (background image scrolls when 
user scrolls through the Web page) from the Background 
Attachment field.

Select a Horizontal Position for the Web page background. Choose 
from Center, Left, or Right. Check the Other checkbox and enter a 
numeric value and select a unit of measurement from the drop-down 
menu to use a different horizontal position.

Select a Vertical Position for the Web page background. Choose from 
Center, Left, or Right. Check the Other checkbox and enter a 
numeric value and select a unit of measurement from the drop-down 
menu to use a different vertical position

Click the Preview button to view the style in the Preview Window. 
Click Clear to remove all specified style elements. Click Insert to 
insert the newly created style within the WCE. Click the Sample 
drop-down menu to view different preview samples displaying your 
selected style settings.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)
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 Specifying Block Styles

From the CSS Editor dialog box, click the Block tab 
(Figure 4-3).

Enter a numeric value in the Word Spacing (space between words) 
field and select a unit of measurement from the drop-down menu.

Enter a numeric value in the Letter Spacing (space between letters) 
field and select a unit of measurement from the drop-down menu.

Select Baseline, Sub, Super, Top, Text Top, Middle, Bottom, or 
Text Bottom from the Text Alignment field. Check the Other 
checkbox and enter a percentage value to specify text alignment.

Enter a numeric value in the Text Indent field and select a unit of 
measurement from the drop-down menu.

Select from Normal, Pre, or NoWrap from the 
White Space field.

Select a value from the Display drop-down menu.

Click the Preview button to view the style in the Preview Window. 
Click Clear to remove all specified style elements. Click Insert to 
insert the newly created style within the WCE. Click the Sample 
drop-down menu to view different preview samples displaying your 
selected style settings.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

Section Seven:  Working with  Style Sheets

Figure 7-3:  The CSS Editor - Block Tab
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 Specifying Box Styles

From the CSS Editor dialog box, click the Box tab 
(Figure 4-4).

Check the Other checkbox in the Width field to set a specific box 
width. Enter a numeric value in the field provided and select a unit of 
measurement from the drop-down menu. Check the Auto checkbox 
to set the width automatically.

Check the Other checkbox in the Height field to set a specific box 
height. Enter a numeric value in the field provided and select a unit of 
measurement from the drop-down menu. Check the Auto checkbox 
to set the height automatically.

Select from Left, Right, or None for the Box Float attribute.

Select from Left, Right, Both, or None for the Box
Clear attribute.

Enter a numeric value in the Top, Bottom, Right, and Left fields 
provided and select a unit of measurement from the drop-down 
menu. Check the Same For All checkbox to set the box padding 
same for all sides.

Enter a numeric value in the Top, Bottom, Right, and Left fields 
provided and select a unit of measurement from the drop-down 
menu. Check the Same For All checkbox to set the margin same 
for all sides.

Click the Preview button to view the style in the Preview Window. 
Click Clear to remove all specified style elements. Click Insert to 
insert the newly created style within the WCE. Click the Sample 
drop-down menu to view different preview samples displaying your 
selected style settings.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

Figure 7-4:  The CSS Editor - Box Tab
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 Specifying Border Styles

From the CSS Editor dialog box, click the Border tab 
(Figure 7-5).

Select from Dotted Dashed, Solid, Double, Groove, Ridge, 
Inset, or Outset for the Top, Bottom, Right and Left fields for 
the Border Style attribute. Check the Same For All checkbox to 
set the border style same for all sides.

Enter a numeric value in the Top, Bottom, Right, and Left fields 
provided for the Border Width attribute and select a unit of 
measurement from the drop-down menu. Check the Same For All 
checkbox to set the border width same for all sides.

Enter a numeric value in the Top, Bottom, Right, and Left fields 
provided for the Border Color attribute and select a unit of 
measurement from the drop-down menu. Check the Same For All 
checkbox to set the border color same for all sides.

Click the Preview button to view the style in the Preview Window. 
Click Clear to remove all specified style elements. Click Insert to 
insert the newly created style within the WCE. Click the Sample 
drop-down menu to view different preview samples displaying your 
selected style settings.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Section Seven:  Working with  Style Sheets

Figure 7-5:  The CSS Editor - BorderTab
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 Specifying List Styles

From the CSS Editor dialog box, click the List tab 
(Figure 7-6).

Select from Disc, Circle, Square, Decimal, Lower-roman, 
Upper-roman, Lower-alpha, Upper-alpha or None for the for 
the List Type attribute. 

Enter the URL of the bullet image you would like to use.

Select from Inside or Outside for the List Position attribute.

Click the Preview button to view the style in the Preview Window. 
Click Clear to remove all specified style elements. Click Insert to 
insert the newly created style within the WCE. Click the Sample 
drop-down menu to view different preview samples displaying your 
selected style settings.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Figure7-6:  The CSS Editor - List Tab
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 Specifying Positioning Styles

From the CSS Editor dialog box, click the Positioning tab 
(Figure 7-7).

Select from Absolute, Relative, or Static for the Position Type 
attribute. 

Select from Inherit, Visible, or Hidden for the Visibility attribute. 

Check the Auto checkbox to set the Z-index property automatically, 
or check  the Other checkbox and enter a specific Z-index value.

Select from Visible, Hidden, Scroll, or Auto for the Overflow 
attribute. 

Enter a numeric value in the Top, Bottom, Right, and Left 
fields provided for the Placement attribute and select a unit of 
measurement from the drop-down menu. 

Check the Auto checkbox to set the Clip attribute automatically 
or check the Other checkbox and enter a numeric value in the 
field provided and select a unit of measurement from the drop-down 
menu. 

Click the Preview button to view the style in the Preview Window. 
Click Clear to remove all specified style elements. Click Insert to 
insert the newly created style within the WCE. Click the Sample 
drop-down menu to view different preview samples displaying your 
selected style settings.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

Section Seven:  Working with  Style Sheets

Figure 7-7:  The CSS Editor - ClipTab
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Specify Target Information

From the CSS Editor dialog box, click the Target tab 
(Figure 7-8).

Select a Tag value from the Tag field. Check the Other checkbox 
to create a new tag.

Enter a class in the Class field.

Specify a Tag ID in the ID field.

Select a value from the drop-down menu for the 
Element attribute.

Click the Preview button to view the style in the Preview Window. 
Click Clear to remove all specified style elements. Click Insert to 
insert the newly created style within the WCE. Click the Sample 
drop-down menu to view different preview samples displaying your 
selected style settings.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Figure 7-8:  The CSS Editor - Target Tab
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Your feedback is important to us. Whether you'd like to share your opinion about a product, 
ask a question about one of our services, or comment on our website, we want to hear from 
you. Send your feedback and valuable suggestions to us. We look forward to hearing from 
you. 

Web Content Editor:  Talk to Us
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Appendix A: The WCE Toolbar Page

Text Field

Text Area

Selection

Insert Button

Image Button

Hidden Field

Bold

Italic

Underline

Subscript

Superscript

Ordered List

Unordered List

Left Justify

Center Justify

Right Justify

Block Justify

Increase Indent

Decrease Indent

Insert Image

Insert Flash

Insert Table

Insert Horizontal Line

Insert Special Character

Insert Break

Insert Hyperlink

Remove Hyperlink

Insert Anchor

Maximize Editor Size

Insert iFrame

Insert Placeholder

Insert CSS

Text Color

Background Color

Switch Toolbar

Source Documents

Document Properties

Save

Preview

Templates

Cut 

Copy

Paste

Paste as Plain Text

Paste from Word

Spellcheck

Redo

Undo

Find 

Replace

Select All

Clear Formatting

Checkbox

Radio Button
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Border
Border refers to the boundary line at the edge of the Web page or module

Em
An em is a unit of measurement that refers to the font size of the parent element in a Web 
page2.

Graphical User Interface (GUI)
A computer interface that uses pictures and icons instead of text. Pronounced “gooey”.

Hexadecimal
A numbering system which uses a base of 16. The first ten digits are 0-9 and the next six 
are AF. Hexadecimal numbers are used to color Web pages. For example, the hexadecimal 
equivalent for the color white is #FFFFFF1. 

Hyperlink
Highlighted graphics or text in a Web page which jumps to a new page or location in the page 
when clicked. Hyperlinks can also be used to download files.

Navigation Menu
A list of hyperlinks found at the top, bottom, or left of a Web page that allow users to view 
the major topic pages of a Web site.

 Radio Button
An element in the user interface that allows a user to select an option. Each button represents 
a mutually exclusive selection. 

Rollover
A rollover occurs when the mouse pointer moves over a graphical element and displays a 
change in appearance. 

TPCCP
Third-party Credit Card Processor. A company that accepts credit card transactions for other 
online businesses who usually charge a small fee for the service.

URL
Uniform Resource Locator. A Web address, such as http://www.google.com.

World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)
The World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) is an international consortium where Member 
organizations, a full-time staff, and the public work together to develop Web standards2.

1Zacs Design.Multimedia Glossary. 2002.<http://www.zacsdesign.com/edu/basic_multimedia_glossary.htm.>

2 World Wide Web Consortium. About the World Wide Web Consortium.http://www.w3.org/Consortium/Overview.1999

3 World Wide Web Consortium. About WAI - Links to Documents. http://www.w3.org/WAI/about-links.html. 2006

Appendix B:  Glossary
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A
Accessing the WCE  5
Adding a New Page  5
Administration Panel  3, 5
Align Center icon  15
Align Left icon  15
Alignment icons  15
Align Right icon  8, 15

B

Bold, Italics and Underline  13
Bold icon  13

C

Creating a New Style  24

D

Decrease Indent icon  14
Deleting a Page  5
Design and HTML View  7, 9
DHTML  3

F

Find icon  9

H

HTML View  7
Hue  13

I

Increase Indent icon  14
Indent icon  14
Insert Hyperlink icon  18
Italics icon  13
L

List icon  14

P

Pages List  5
Pages Menu  5
R

adio Button  39
Redo and Undo  9
Remove Hyperlink icon  18, 20

S

SCE Button Toolbar  7
SCE Workspace  6
Specifying Background Styles  25
Specifying Font Styles  24
Specifying Positioning Styles  26, 27, 28, 29, 

30
Strikethough  13
Style Sheets  23
Sub-script  13
Super-script  13
T

Text Alignment  15

U

Underline icon  13
W

WYSIWYG  3
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